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are a perfect ruination." He then told with high merri-
ment a disaster that had lately befallen him. "One
morning last spring," he said, "I opened a huge lump
of a despatch, without looking how it was addressed,
never doubting that it had travelled under some omnipo-
tent frank like the First Lord of the Admiralty's, when,
lo and behold, the contents proved to be a MS. play, by
a young lady of New York, who kindly requested me to
read and correct it, equip it with prologue and epilogue,
procure for it a favorable reception from the manager
of Drury Lane, and make Murray or Constable bleed
handsomely for the copyright; and on inspecting the
cover, I found that I had been charged five pounds odd
for the postage. This was bad enough — but there was
no help, so I groaned and submitted. A fortnight or so
after, another packet, of not less formidable bulk, ar-
rived, and I was absent enough to break its seal, too, with-
out examination. Conceive my horror when out jumped
the same identical tragedy of The Cherokee Lovers, with
a second epistle from the authoress, stating that, as the
winds had been boisterous, she feared the vessel entrusted
with her former communication might have foundered,
and therefore judged it prudent to forward a duplicate."
Scott said he must retire to answer his letters, but that
the sociable and the ponies would be at the door by one
o'clock, when he proposed to show Melrose and Dryburgh
to Lady Melville and any of the rest of the party that
chose to accompany them; adding that his son Walter
would lead anybody who preferred a gun to the likeliest
place for a blackcock, and that Charlie Purdie (Tom's
brother) would attend upon Mr. Wilson, and whoever
else chose to try a cast of the salmon-rod. He withdrew
when all this was arranged, and appeared at the time
appointed, with perhaps a dozen letters sealed for the
post, and a coach-parcel addressed to James Ballantyne,
which he dropt at the turnpike-gate as we drove to Mel-
rose. Seeing it picked up by a dirty urchin, and carried

